
WANTED.—A first cl 
ferred) or female t 
stating salary and exp 
D. Guptlll, Grand Harb 
nan.

He Only

.00

WANTED—A male 
Hillsboro Superior i 
stating salary and glv 
to Coleman Dobson 
Trustees, Hillsboro, All

WANT ED—1Two boy 
learn the wholesale d 
ness. Apply to Brock 
Ltd.

WANTED.—A girl wl 
plural stripping and g* 
connection with makim 
cartons for boots and 
confectionery; one wh« 
willing to work and ma 
erally useful about a bo 
wages. Apply to The 
facturing Co., Hebron, 
N. ,8.

j=

SITUATIONS V

•ALE8MBN—150 pe

Money nterms 26c.
Collettetlsfactory. 

ling wood. Out.
ea

%

fW*r
l -

A.

RemrUUt

Qualities
for
Washing
Clothes

Makes "(
A

) Classij
One tent per wor 
un advertisements

r
MAIN STREET—Lee 

•torlee. Flyst cla 
Also barn in rea 

MI8PEC—1530 acres 
chance to secure 
a large quantity 

FARM—In Parish of 
acres, of which i 
houses in first cl. 

PADDOCK 8TREET- 
Flst has up-to-daI
ALLISON i

<

FOR SALE

New Domestic and Ne 
cheap sewing machines 
them In my ehop. Genuin 
kinds and oil. Edison im] 
graphs, 116.60. Phonogra 
Ing machines repaired. \ 
ford, 105 Princess etr 
White store.

FOR SALE—Grand S; 
ery. Hats from 10c. to 
Brown, 673 Main street

FOR SALE—60U hami 
bacon, roll and break) 
hams, 25 cooked hams, 
kins, 186 Union street.

FOR SALE—Valuable 
petty on Harrison 
106 feet. Pour lar 
tenements. Stone found 
roof, good repair. Ap 
Knowles, Solicitor, 62 Pi!
JUST ARRIVtD-Two cart 

HORSES, writhing frorr 
lbs. for sale at EDW 
i It bits, Waterloo St.i

FARMS FOR

FARMS FOR $
A farm formel ly owi 

pied by the late David I 
67 acres, opposite Tread 
Lomond Road, St. John 
considerable standing ll 
20 acres cleared ready* 

Also a desirable 
owned by the late Rog< 
taining 160 acres Parisl 
Kings County, having i 
the St. John River and 
half a mile above Pul 
Apply to

â

ta

DANIEL MUL
Pugsley Buildtnt

I FARMS AND COUNI 
TY—We are headquarU 
Brunswick farms. 200 t 

Summer Cottages, foi 
on easy terms. • 

Building Lots. Large 
at Ononette and Ceda 
particulars from Alfred 
46 Princess street.

FOR SALE—Farms i 
acres, two houses and 
three miles from Pu 
Kings Co. Also five to 
close to river at Public 
Lingley, on C. P. R., 
houses and barns, slat 
from Oak Point. 260 aci 
barn and 260 acres 
other farms at bargains 
& Bon, Neison street.

WANTEC

WANTED—Two dlnii 
'at once. Hotel Americ 
N. ti.

Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, St. John, N. B.
St«m 0f« «I « l. m. OwfF.it fritUy, 10 p. m. SiiiNirs1p.it

A GREAT BARGAIN SALE OF

NEW DRESS SILKS
A YardA Yard

Commencing IVIdey, July 19lh
These goods comprise RICH FRENCH PRINTED FOULARDS and black and all colors in PURE 

•ILK PAILETTE. AH full 40 Inches wide; thus during this sale you will be able to buy a dress or waist 
or coat length of double width.

Pure Silk Pailette
In BLACK and all the season’s newest shades and staple colorings. Regular $1 Ç0 quality for

98c A YARD
Thus a coat length of 4 to 6 yards would coat only $3.92 to $5.88, or a dress length of 6 yards 

$4.90, and a waist length 2 yards for $1.96.
The colors are Cream, PLr.k, Sky, Mauve. Maize, 

shades of Navy, Moss, Olive, Hello, Electric, Rose; also
Reseda, Light Brown, Med. Brown, White,

New Shot Silks
in mady combination colorings These are the newest thing in dress silks. Regular $1.60 quality for

98c A YARD
At the same time we will offer elegant

Printed Foulard Silk
In the new small patterns now su much in demand. Dainty color effects suitable for dresses, or waists, 

Regular $1.10 to $1.60 qualities foreii
79c A YARD

Never before has such a silk bargain been offered In this city. Every yard mentioned In this ad
vertisement is new fresh stock.

No samples given of sale goods. (See window display now on.)
Out of town customers should wire, or phone length, quality and 

color required to avoid disappointment through goods being sold.

98cMACAULAY BROS. & CO. A YardA Yard

Gentleman

Wishing

to

Look

TAILOR
MADE

h.u„ Adopis Reiwi on En- MARATHONS SHUT OUT;
nature Only Remaining For- F'TON DEFEATS WOODSTOCK
mality.

CRICKETERS
DEFEATEDlice hits, Iott, Pinkerton. Double 

plays, Fcedette to Iott. Hit by pitch
ed ball, Watt, Rice. Umpire Evans.
Tlmo 1 hour 27 minutes.

Moorestown, N. J., July 17.—TheFREDERICTON, 6; WOODSTOCK. 1. Ro3eUlle Crlc^et clu'„ ^,r„Bto
Woodstock. July lT-Fredericton overwhelmingly def.ated by 

won its game in the first innings, blned fpam i ”*»
pounding Burrows ail over the Held
after two men were out. and two todav The Cnnartii»!*.strikes on the third, netting tour L0 alrvices of Cant iwi*xpiltSi*
scores, and winning by a .core of ‘Thhe MoUstowD-mnkford' played
el* to one. The only score made by made 202 rim, for , , , , Ï )l k.
tho locals was a home run by Duff et9 rm.* inn,nM A,!;*In the first although the bases were Rosedale was all' out fo^a torn! ot 
full on several occasions. Burrows who 4g rung ^
pitched a one hit game against Houl- 
ton last week, was benched In the 
first Inning and Delano pitched a fine 
game. Brown was batted quite heav
ily but his team was behind him all 
the time. In the seventh inning the 
locals had a chance, but poor coach
ing kept them from getting a score.
Perley beat out a bunt. Kling struck 
out. Reeves and Delano singled filling 
the bases. Perley was sent home, but 
he was caught by a mile. Corcoran 
filed out. Once again the bases were 
filled, but not a runner could get over 
the plate.

Score by Innings:
Fredericton...............
Woodstock...................

Batteries—Burrows,
Reeves: Brown and Fitzgerald. Um
pire, Duffy. Scorer. Drysdale. Time, 1 
hour and 60 minutes.
N. B. and Maine League Standing.

-----------------------Won Loet P.C.
Fredericton.......................18 11 .621

.,15 12 .556
Woodstock... „ • .. .12 15 .444
Marathons.. .... ..14 21 .400

HOULTON 6; MARATHONS 0.
Washington, July 17 —The confer- Special to The Standard, 

ence report on the new wireless law Houlton. Me., July 17.—Well Houl- 
framed from the lessons of the Ti- ton did find the rabbit’s foot today, 
tanie disaster and requiring wireless They had all sorts ot luck and at the 
operators on duty constantly aboard right time. A lucky lilt by Watt In 
ships, was adopted by the house to- the third, and excusable errors by 
day and now requires only the pre- O'Brien and Frazier in the fifth and 
sident’s signature to make It law seventh, netted Houlton six runs, and 
The measure requires all vessels car. there you have It all. Winters, 
tying fifty or more passengers to O’Brien Rice, Dutton and Corey all 
have at least two wireless operators got good hits, but they were scatter- 
and that they be on duty continuous ed jn the third Winter made a pret- 
ly. ty throw from centre catching Fre-

It Is further required that the wire- (4tte at the plate. In the fifth things 
less apparatus be powerful enough i00fced good, but Urquhart tightened 
to receive and transmit messages at up and gtruck out Frazlêr, dashing 
least 100 miles and that each vessel ajj hopes. Rice and Pinkerton played 
have an auxiliary power supply Inde fa3t hall taking all chances, while 
pendent of the shipN main electric o’Brlen was close on to them with 
plant to maintain communication. only an excusable error. For Houl

ton, Finnemore, Hammond and Fre- 
dette were on hand with some fancy 
plays. Capt. Jack Watt was easily 
their hero after he made his home 
run in the third.

The following is the summary of the

been a member of the foreign rela
tions 
sénat
treaty with Great Britain In 1900.

“I was of the opinion at the time I 
brought in the report that it left us 
In complete control In determining the 
position of our own vessels," said Mr. 
Lodge. "I did not suppose that auy 
limitation was imposed and did not 
believe that the United States was 
Included among the nations to be 
’treated with equality' under the treaty 
terms.”

Senator Lodge admitted that the 
question of the free passage of Am
erican ships would probably be sent 
finally to The Hague. He suggested 
that such a course could be avoided 
by the United States government pay
ing the tolls on American owned 
ships. He contended that no foreign 
government could object to that.

“We never would permit any foreign 
power to Interfere with our disposi
tion of our own money In connection 
with our own property.

“The whole cause of this action by 
Great Britain Is Canada." said Sena
tor Lodge. “Canada Is the only coun
try situated as we are In reference 
to the canal. England is not worrying 
about Its own merchant marine, tier 
shipping would not be affected by any 
arrangement we make for the tolls to 
American ships. The whole trouble 
lies with Canada. She fears that all 
the Canadian traffic will go through 
American ports If American ships re
ceive free passage In the canal.”

In the course of bis speech Senator 
Lodge said: "There is little doubt 
what the result would be If the mat
ter In question should be submitted 
to The Hague."

"Don’t you think we would lose?" 
asked Senator Smith of Georgia.

"Unquestionably," Mr. Lodge re 
plied.

committee which reported to the 
é the draft of the Hay-Pauncefote

OBITUARY

David Keltie.
Older residents of the city will re 

gret to hear of the death of David game:
Keltie, which occurred yesterday at 
Colllngwood. Ont Mr. Keltie came 
to St. John from Scotland In liis ear- ,
ly life and settled here. At the time CI.................
he left In the early sixties he was 5lce, 89 .................
in the employ ot William Thomson o jk............
After leaving St John he resided In '* "
Hamilton and Niagara for some years Piinkerton -ndiD.. ..
and later went into the oil business r,ut*on *$rdD..............
In Pennsylvania In -recent years he McGovern ................
had been employed In the office of the R“e7 rr,e *• •• • 
Colllngwood Shipbuilding Company. Corey p.. »••• ....
Mr. Keltie is survived by his wife, 
and one son, of Colllngwood. He al 
so leaves three brothers, W. H. Kel
tie of the customs department In this 
city: Robert, of Sussex and James of 
Roxbury, Mass. A sister, who was the Johnson cf
wife of John Russell senior of this Finnemore rf.............. 3 1
city, predeceased him.

Marathons.
POAB

14 0 . .400001001—6 
. -.100000000—1 

Delano and
3 0 2

lu
0 2
0
0 11

34 0
20

4)0

82 0 6 24 14 2 Houlton
Houlton.

AB
4 1 BUMES CEDIS FDD 

THE BRITISH PROTEST
3 2Watt ..........................

Iott 3rdb..................
Hughes rf................
Hammond ss.............
McElwee 3rdb.. .. 

.. . , Fredette 2ndb.. ..
Montreal—Arrived—Str Turcoman, Urquhart p...............

Bristol.
Sailed—Str Lake Brie, London and 

Havre.
Quebec—Arrived—Str» Royal George 

Bristol; Crown of Cordova, Campbell, Houlton 
West Indies; Natashquan, Bouchard,
Esquimau Point.

0 1
111 
0 I 2 
0 0 0 
0 A 2

_ J t _« _ _
30 6 7 27 12 0

LATE SHIPPING

Continued from page 1.
Washington, D. C., July 17.—When 

the senate today took up the Panama 
canal bill. Senator Lodge, at the op
ening of the debate, declared the Unit
ed States had retained full rights un
der the Hay-Pauncefote treaty, to 
form its own policy toward American 
vessels.

The provision for free tolls to Am
erican ships, against which Great Bri
tain has made formal protest, was de
fended by Mr. Lodge. He said he had

Score by Innings:
00301002X—6

Summary.—Houlton, Me., July IT 
Home run, Watt. Stolen bases, Ham
mond. Bases on balls, by Corey, Fin 
nemore; by Urquhart, Dutton. Struck 
out by Urquhart, Winters, Rice, Fraz
ier, McGovern, Riley, by Corey, Fin
nemore McElwee, Hammond. Sacrl-

STITE TO BE
IMIS FDD DINING

All This Week
:.N\W\\imi////V ■

The evils of a bureaucratic form of 
government have reached a climax in 
the pernicious activity of the Kansas 
Board of Health, saya the Washington 
Times. Under the pretence of a cru
sade to outlaw the gourmand these 
grave and reverend functionaries will 
carry out a series of experiments to 
determine the most scientific food for 
a man engaged iu any given vocation. 
Gastronomy is to be reduced to fuie 
of thumb. The gustatory charms of 
the table are to 
grammes and meter». The banker 
will be told that his line of work re
quires Just so many units of protein, 
and a ditch digger will need a specific 
measure of calories to keep the hu
man furnace going.

The specious plan of the Kansas or- 
ganlzatton should be exposed without 
further delay. The gourmand should 
be made to feel his own un worthiness, 
to be sure. He has never been a fac
tor In gastronomic circles. But the 
gourmet, the epicure, the bon vivant 
—he la altogether a different sort of 
person. He has reduced living to a 
fine art, and In his scheme of things 
the arithmetical "heat units” have no 
part. To him the rare and exquisite 
savor means everything. Only Inci
dentally is his food & nutriment. ‘He 
would rather rise half hungry from a 
feast of nightingales’ tongues and 
peafowls' brains than to get up sati
ate and plethoric from a dinner of beef 
and potatoes. He belongs to a race 
which is already passing all too rap
idly and if the K*nsas Board of 
Health really wishes Id be of some

Toronto Optical 

Specialists Will 

Be Here All 

This Week

be measured in

1

Same Cut 
Rate Prices

WmmÊÊBk
Wasson’s Rexall Drug Storeservice to mankind it should espouse 

bis cause rather than become a party 
to his overthrow of the vanishing art 
of dining.

ST. JOHN, N. B.100 KING STREETWhite corduroy Norfolk jackets 
are very stylish for the extra wrap, 
and are especially affected by the 
tailored girl, as they keep their shgpe ■ 
and are too short to wrigüde.

TELEPHONE ENGAGEMENTS, MAIN 587

HDDS ElllO 
FIGURED 11 MOBBED 

TRIIL MILTED
Ethel Conrad Found Uncon

scious in Vacant Lot—Ac
quitted of Murder of W. E. 

D. Stokes.

New York, July 17.—Miss Ethel 
Conrad, the chorus girl, who, with 
her chum, Lillian Graham, was tried 
and acquitted 
of shooting W. E. D. Stockes, the 
millionaire hotel man, Ira patient to
day at the Washington Heights Hos
pital. to which she was brought after 
she had been found in an unconscious 
condition, according to the police, In 
a vacant lot In the Upper Westslde. 
It was said that a cholorformed 
handkerchief was bound over her 
mouth, and her hands and feet tied 
with a rope nine feet long. She told 
the hospital authorities that after 
leaving a subway station last night 
she had been followed by a man and 
that her mind "suddenly went blank." 
The young woman refused to tell her 
name until identified by Miss Graham.

several months ago

TD Cl PBICTIEIL 
EFFECT TO EESS0I5 

DF TITANIC WRECK

Bialey lUfle Camp, July 17—The 
weather was a shade cooler and a 
rather stiff breeze was blowing at 
i lne o’clock when the shooting began 
in tlie first stage ot the King’s prize 
the biggest lu the programme of the 
National Rifle Association. The Ca
nadians have started well, but it is 
of course too early to make prognos
tications as to what the result may
be when the final stage Is reached on 
Saturday. Thus far, the star of Win 
’ ipeg Is In the ascendant in the Ca
nadian team, Lieut. Blackburn having 
scored 44 out of a possible of 45 ut 
the 200 yards, and Sergt. Battershill 
having made a possible of seven bulls 
eyes at 500 yards. Another member 
of the team, Sergt. Major MacDougall 
of Victoria made 34 out of a possible 
of .>5 at 200 yards and Capt. Forrest, 
of Vancouver, had _ 
bulls eyes at 500 yards. As most peo
ple familiar with rifle shooting knt 
the King's prize is competed for in 
three stages. The first day at. 200, 
500 and 600 yards, seven shots at 
each target. The seeoud, on Friday, 
open to the 300 competitors, who take 
the highest place in the first stage 
distance 300 and 600 y a 
at ea<h, and the third stage, open on 
ly to the 100 competitois who take 
the highest places in the first and 
second stages combined distance 800. 
900, 1,000 yards, ten shots at each.

There are four hundred prizes to 
be competed for, amounting to alto 
gether £ 1,645 In value. The first 
prize is £250, given by the King, and 
the gold medal and gold badge of 
the National Rifle Association. The 
second and third prizes are fifty- 
pounds and twenty-five pounds re
spectively.

The following are the Canadian 
scores at 2uv yards:

Halifax, 31; 
Pte. Auld, 32; Sergt. Battershill. 32; 
Lieut. Blackburn, 34; Pte. Davidson, 
31; Lieut. Forster, 32; Capt. Ken
nedy, 28; Sergt. Major MacDougall, 
34; Lieut. Maggs, 31; Pte. MacPher- 
son. Stellerton, 32; Sergt. Mclnnes, 
P. E. 1, 30; Pte. Mitchell, 30: Cor
poral Mortimer, 31; Corporal Regan, 
33: Staff Sergt. Richardson, 33 ; 
Sclater, 32; Sergt. Smith. 33; Lieut. 
Steele, 26: Col. Sergt. Stoddart, 33: 
Capt. Andrews, 33; Staff Sergt. Bay- 
les, 31: Rev. A R. Simpson, 31; Capt. 
Halifax was eligible.

The scores for the Canadians In 
50v yards' stage are:

Auld 29, Battershill, bulls, 35, David
son 31. Forster 32, Maggs 34, Mac- 
Pherson 32, Mortimer 32, Regan, 31. 
Smith 30. Stoddart 33, Andrews 33. 
Bayies 33. Forrest 35, Simpson 30, 
Armstrong 31. Blackburn 33, 
nedv 29, MacDougall 32, Mclnnes 34, 
Richardson 30. Sclater 32, Steele 33.

In the Imperial Tobacco competi
tion Armstrong made 3S and Batters
hill 39 Blackburn 32. Davidson 35, 
Dymond 36, Forster 37, Kennedy 27, 
MacDougall 43. Maggs 29, Mortimer 
46, “Regan 40 Richardson 31, Sclater 
27. Steele 33. Stoddart 32. The dis
tance is 1000 yards, 10 shots.

Lt. Blackburn in the Barlow com
petition was 47th and Pte. Davidson. 
62nd, each winning £l.-5mlth, in the 
Daily Graphic, after the ties were fired 
off came out third, winning £5. Capt. 
Forrest, who was J5th won £3. LL 
Forster in the Prince of Wales com
petition, after his tie for third place.

! won £ lu. Mitchell 6th. (Armstrong 
I ath, each £5.

a score of seven

rds ten shots

Sergt. Armstrong,

Capt.

Ken-

NOVA
SCOTIA

LEAGUE
Special to The Standard.

Halifax. July 17.—The Westvllle- 
Stellarton ball game was played in 
New Glasgow today a<s an attraction 
in connection with New Glasgow's 
carnival, and Westville got away 
with the league fixture by a score of 
4 to 3. The game went eleven in
nings before it was decided, and prov
ed to be one of the best games of the 
season. Krepps, the new Stellarton 
pitcher made good on the mound.

In Halifax the Standards won over 
the Soc|als by a score of 8 to 0. 
The Standards are leaders In the 
league.
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Get on GRITZ
Charlotte Makes Porridge, Pancakes,

Etc.

It comes in 5 lb Bags at 25c.

CANADIANS 
DOING WELL 

AT BISLEYA

Street DIED.

BENNETT—At Manchester, N. H, 
July 15th. Margaret, wife of Joseph 
M. Bennett, formerly of St. John 
in the 65th year of her age.

Services at the grave at Fernhlll on 
Thursday, at 3 o'clock p. m.

KING—Died at New York, on Tuesr 
day, July 16th, Anna Sneden, widow 
ofi Stephen J. King.

Funeral from No. 161 Leinster street 
on Friday afternoon at three o’
clock.

AT

Wicox’s
C*. ton W

COOKSON—In this city on the 16th
tost Howl Spun- eldest daughter
of Willard A nod Kate Cookeon.

Funeral «rem her late residence, «1
Paddock street, on Thursday. 8» 
vice at 2.30 o’clock.
(Amherst paper» please copy.)

u'ii WC ARC
equipped with the lat
ent and meet exact in
strument» used torw If

your eyes trouble you Consult ue.
. D. BOYANER,

Opticien IS Deck Street. .
■

■ ■■

CODED DF THIS
HORRIBLE DISEASE

Edmonton Girl Saved By 
“ fruit-a-tives"

Edmonton, Alta., Nov. 20th, 1911.
*‘I had been a sufferer from baby

hood with that terrible complaint, 
Constipation.

I have been treated by physicians 
and have taken every medicine that 
I heard of, but without the slightest 
benefit. 1 concluded that th 
no cure for this horrible disease.

Finally, I read of “Frult-a-tivea" 
and decided to try them, and the ef
fect was marvellous.

The first box gave me great relief, 
and after 1 used a few boxes, 1 found 
that 1 was entirely well.

"Fruit a-tives" Is the only medicine 
that ever did me any good, for Chro
nic Constipation and I want to say 
to all who suffer as I did—Try 
"Fruit-a-tives"'—why suffer any lon
ger when there Is a perfect cure in 
this great fruit medicine?"

(Miss) E. A. GOODALL
"Fruit-a-tives" Is the only remedy- 

in the world made of fruit and the 
only oue that will completely and- ab
solutely cure Constipation.

5Uc. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size. 
25c. At all dealers or sent on. receipt 
of price by Fruit a tlves Limited, Ot

YACHTSMEN 
WILL START 

SATURDAY
The committees In charge of the 

Royal Kennebeecasls Yacht Club's an
nual cruise, have everything iu read
iness to give the members and their 
guests who attend, one of the best 
week’s outings in the -history of the 
club.

The cruise will be In charge of Vice 
Commodore Howard Holder, who with 
his party will be aboard the flagship 
Wlnogene. Among the other yachts 
with their owners and each yacht will 
have a merry party on board, are the 
following:Vagabond, Rear Commodore 
Everett: Canada. Fred Heans; Armor 
el, Ralph Bonnell; Valkyrie, S. B. Bus- 
tin; Irex, Walter Logan; Wanderer, 
Dr. II. C. M etmore: Privateer, K. L. 
Golding: Robin Hood, T. T. Lantalum; 
Louvima, John H. Kimball; Smoke. 
Ralph Fowler; Thistle. K. D. Spear; 
Bonsel. Gandy and Allison; Mowgli. 
Ernest H. Win 
ser Gregory; Freeama, Fred Fleming; 
Jen Eve, Thomas Coram; Canace. J. 
W. Barnes, and Beu Hur, D. B. Clark
son.

elpley; Zulelka. J. Fra-

The squadron will leave Millidge- 
ville at 3 o’clock on Saturday after
noon next and will anchor at Belyea’s 
Point that night. The next day they 
will sail for John O. Vanwart’s. where 
a sacred concert will be given that ev
ening. On Monday the fleet will be at 
Upper Jemseg. Tuesday at Douglas 
Harbor In the Grand Bay. On Wednes- 

the yachtsmen will have lunch 
ore at White’s Cove, and will an

chor at Robertson’s Point that night. 
On Thursday at Gagetown, and on 
Friday at Colwell's Creek. Saturday 

Belyea’s Point and Divineat
vice will be held there at 11 o'clock 
Sunday morning when the club chap
lain, Rev. G. M. Campbell, will preach. 
The fleet will disband after the eer-

Every evening while the yachts 
at anchor, programmes are arranged 
and with sing-songs, bon fires on the 
shore, etc., the boys expect to put in 
some very "happy days."

OLYMPIC
ROWING

YESTERDAY
Stockholm. July 17.—Leander Club 

beat Canada by three-quarters of a

New College. Oxford beat Norway by 
a length and a quarter, time 6 min
utes 42)4 seconda. Berlin R. C. beat 
Hungary by 2)4 lengths, time, 6 min- 
utes 32 seconds.

The heats of the single shells todav 
demonstrated the difficulty of the 2.- 
000 metre course, with its bridges and 
bends. The boats frequently bumped.

E. B. Butler, of Toronto, won the 
third heat against Haylund, Sweden. 
In 7 minutes 65 seconds.

The first two heats were fiascos. 
Kusik, Russia beat Heinrich, Austria, 
in the first, but the latter protested, 
and the heat will be rowed again. In 
the second heat, Incuilly, Australia, 
beat Stahnke. Germany, but was dis
qualified for cutting across the bend 
and Interfering with the Ge

In the fourth Klnnear. England beat 
Hoffman, Germany In 7 minutes 44 aec- 
onds. The Englishman waa only pad
dling at the end. The fifth was 
over for Mergares. Hungary. Slmond- 
en, Denmark, won the sixth from Sour- 
ek. Bohemia, who withdrew before the 
finish in 8 minutes 40 seconds.

Levicky of Hungary and Veinnan, 
Belgium, rowed over the course. In 
the second round for in rigged fours 
Sweden beat Norway by one length 
In 7 minute» 39 1-2 seconds. Den
mark rowed over.

In the preliminary heat» for out- 
rigged fours Finland beat France by 
two lengths in 7 minutes and 18 sec 
ond». The Norway students rowed 
over. Christiania beat Austria, Lelb- 
nltee. in 7 minutes 16 seconds, the 
latter four withdrawing 700 metres 
from the finish. Belgium beat Den
mark by one length In 7 minutes, 16

Germany, Ludwigshaten, beet Swe 
den by 2 1-4 lengths In 7 minute», 6 
second».

England, Thames Rowing Club, 
rowed over.

The official record for the combin
ed scores in the live competitions in 
which the military officers partici
pated show» that Sweden is first with 
546 points; France second, with 638; 
Germany, third, with 530, and the 
United States fourth with 627.
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